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Who’s Who and What’s What m the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do,

i Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the | Get the Habit of
Drinking Hot Water 

Before Breakfast

$ areII.OOm* lt,SO NrHpr 
wer —me in mné mnaa— Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 

Home, Fashions and Other Matters.: PRINCE
the 236th Concert party were enter
tained at the Soldiers' curb by the

of St Joke's Orat-cUsa h 
«•lent and permanent gn 
rates tor permanent w 
Ameruai pian. Prince 

reet

•ape we can*t look or feel right 
with the system full

ef poisons.

IMPERIAL.

TO Olttl «118 
IPM Slit TEA

military duties require their presence 
abroad, 'many amusing incidents must 
be brought to their notice relative to
H»»~ JTSL.% ~ their syrtam

"Take the word ‘homely* for in- with drags. “What s an inside bath? 
stance," says Everywoman’s World, you say. Wall, K la guaranteed to per* 
"This word applied to an Englishwo- form miracles U you could believe 
man would1 signify her to be domeetl- hot water enthusiasts,
cated, hospitable, and kind-hearted; in There are vasi numbers of men and

rrïMrasîKïsswouTd°T' ralV "ugly." “ »»t «totjrtth » gMpmM ot H-»
Especially In shopping do these Can- etone potash In it. This Is a very 

ad Ian women find their vocabulary not excellent health 
quite understood. The article con- tended to flush the stomach, liver, kld- 
tinuee; a neya and the thirty feet of intestines

“On going into an English shop, and ^ the previous day’s waste, sour bile 
asking for a spool of thread, the clerk indigestible material left over In 

* would be at a loss to know what you whlcb If not eliminated every

Re wearing apparel, the term shirt- quick result is poison- and toxins 
waist Is practically unknown, but a which arc then absorbed Into the blood 
blouse Is dear to the heart of every «ming headache, bilious attache, foul 

« Englishwoman. breath, bad taste, colds, stomach trou-
ifi "My lady's suit Is a costume; her ^ Sidney misery, e'.eepleasneee, lue

.......... ************ "üüüîi tsæ s. -Ksrrs^t-'rrL.
gear is also known under the same badly the next, but who simply can 

. Shoes apply only to low-cuts not get feeling rW are urged to 
and house slippers. obtain a quarter pound of limestone

"Shopping, as the word implies here, at the drug store. This
is not tolerated In some parts of Eng
land. Many tourists will be ready to 
testify to this. It is not the easiest 
thing In the world to enter a place of 
business—say in a provincial town- 
just look around, 'then endeavor to 
walk out without making a purchase, 
especially If the clerk has disarranged 
any of his stock for you. With a po
lite. "Just a moment. Madame." the 
floorwalker is summoned, the assistant 
explains that you are not suited; then 
follows a cross-examination by that 
autocrat, and to say the least the sit
uation is embarrassing; doubly so, It 
you had not any Intention of buying, 
and the excuses given were purely fic
titious. .

"In London and Liverpool, however, 
this system Is being abolished by the 
larger firms, and many have notices 
to the effect that ladles are invited to 
inspect and admire without being 
pressed to buy."

Mistake corrected—"Look here? 
said an excited man to a druggist- 
“You gave me morphine for quinin this 
morning." . . .

“Ib that eo?" replied the druggist.
"Then you owe me twenty-five cents.

**************************
MARGUERITE’S WEEKLY CHAT $

Women's Canadian Club.Long before the first show was over
yesterday afternoon mothers were 
waiting with their children to see 
the picture 'iStoow White" with Mar
guerite Clark as the little princess. 
Nor were the mothers and children 
disappointed in the story. There 

all the familiar adjuncts to the 
fairy tale (our Grlmim's was a brown 
hook with gold letters on the hack; 
what color was yours?)

Few people will be able to resist the 
charm of a fairy story, for the per
centage of those who do not believe 
in fairies is very small, and like Peter 
Pan, many of us have never grown up. 
But eveh though it uay be a fairy 
story, no one may complain of any 
lack ot good drama. There is beauty 
of scenery and exqutoiteness of stag
ing. The little homely touches in the 
House of the Seven Dwarfs when 
Snow White makes new cretonne cur
tains for the little house, is only one 
of many very charming scenes.

Some of the wonders of the staging 
is the way in which animals are intro
duced. I do not mean the cait and 
the stork, but the rabbit and more 
especially the little bird. This feath
ered member of the cast entered won
derfully into the spirit of the plot, and 
saved Snow White’s life several times 
out of gratitude for its release from a 

The children will love that

Stage fright troubles many actors, 
but camera fright will hold even ani
mals In Its grip, as John W. Noble, 
who has just completed the direction 
of Ethel Barrymore’s forthcoming 
special Metro-Columbia production, 
"The Call of Her People," has found 
to his regret.

In this screen version of Edward 
Sheldon's play, "Egypt," Director 
Noble .planned to use a wild rabbit, 
expecting to have the animal 
a rabbit" while the camera turned. 
The rabbit was obtained with some 
difficulty, and released to fake its 
record run. But taking one look at 
Photographer Carleton and his cam
era, it sneaked gently into the grass, 
and stayed there. For all Director 
Noble knows to the contrary, that ani
mal is there yet. The phrase “to run 
like a rabbit.” is now tabooed In com
panies directed by Mr. Noble.

•bathe Internally
rock or a broken reed? $ 

whom you can K■ Which would you rather be known ns. a
The kind o( people called "rocks” are the ones on
absolutely depend the kind, that It they promise to do anything you jfi

tCTO.UA HOTEL ^ \

U.NG tir.'sl" j'ôhn^N B Iw the strength to stand fast and speak up tor oorselvea. °
JOHN HOTEL coÜ" vS « the simile farther, (and I'll have to look back to see that t ha e jfi

Proprietors. ■$ mixed my metaphors) reeds whlspsr. while It 1 ’two Ï
M. PHILLIPS, Manager. ■ « «peaks with no uncertain voice. We all knOK. wtUdh.-ot the two $

to we would rather be hit with, It we had to ctoooee. 
to Just here my elmlle tails for both of these two objects stay jfi 
» in one place and speak.ng of people It 1. usually when they are need- * 
to * to do some particular thing that you llnd out to which class they jfi 
to tHong It Is the dependable ones who do-all the world’s work, and jfi 
g carry out the reforms. The others rosy do s lot ot talking, but no £ 

do the reeds "sound signifying nothing."

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street 

>. jouu a Luaulug Hotel. 
>ND A DOHERTY C0-,

were A few applications of Sage 
Tea and Sulphur brings 

back its vigor, color, 
gloss and youthfulnees

run "like

re. It le la*
Common garden sage brewed into • 

heavy tea with sulphur added, will 
turn gray, streaked and faded hslfi 
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Juet 
a few applications will prove a reve
lation if your hair is fading, stressed 
or gray. Mixing the Sage Tea and 
Sulphur recipe at home, though, 10 
troublesome. An easier way i» to gee 
» 60-oent bottle of Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound at any drug store 
all ready for use. This is the oW 
time recipe improved by the addition 
of other Ingredient».

While wispy, gray, faded hair la no* 
sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compomd, 
no one can tell, because It doea It *o 
naturally, eo evenly. You Just dwapea 

soft brush with it and

IOTEL DUFFER1N
« «X Lump any, rtupueion. 
SQUARE, 8T. JOHlh f*.
• T. DUNLOP. Manat*, 
d Up-to-date Sample Rooms 

Connection.

Canine Intelligence
"What's the matter with your 

doge?" asked Director William Worth
ington of Herbert Rawlinson the oth
er day. "I haven’t heard a bark out 
of them for several weeks."

"Oh! nothing,” answered Rawlinson, 
“I suppose the animals have decided 
that they might as well quit barking, 
having discovered that this is the 
place of the silent drama."

lND union HO' The problems with whichA^=”u™U=V,Verrai m," Z^ventton propose*.to graphe - 
cietv was held In the museum y ester crutting, returned soldiers, militia act, 

pSpy afternoon, the president, Mrs. John May" toùuï

men were voted on ^ delegates ^r^'E^nBi voicing the theory 
elected. It was announced that tb ? the Vin^the-war campaign shalliwtare in the free course, whlb ^atdevold of party politics—a cam- 
will be on Russia, will be given on wlth lbut one object to win the

IRQ Aism I ini mPQ ■..March 16th ttt the museum. wa^_the women present joined heartt-
Ito Ainu LlljUUKo. gr Plans were discussed for the annual thp aD„iause. The late trains

’■ '1 ‘ ■1,.7TW* bird house competition to be held • delayed mall were responsible forIARD SULLIVAN next month. Mrs. J. V. Ellis ^a8 aP'!the jaPk of notice to the officers and
POMPA MV ■ pointed convenor with power to elect | members of the various patriotic so-
LrUMr’AIN I, ■ ter own committee. A number of oletleg wh0 trying to work along

, prises were offered by members of the thege llneB oTsingle-mlnded 
executive, and the competition of this puttln agide all frivolity and 
year promises to be much larger than thoughta 0f personal credit, 
the successful one held last year. « • •

Though there were only a few ladles WHEN CAN ADIAN^WOME^^.^^
BrT^dâyeem'?rnî,ng,ie...™Pedr^ At the present time, when so many

» Union uepot, t>i uonn, N. 
aished and renovated, heat! 
water, lighted by eiectricld 
oold baths. Coaches In atted 
all trains and steamers. Eld 
s pass the house, connectii 
I trains and steamers. Baj 
and from the station free.] 

IcQUADE............. Propriété

cage.
bird.«will cost very little but i* sufficient to 

nvnJrA anyone a real crank on the sub
ject of internal sanitation.

Just as soap and hot water act on 
the «Mn, cleanring, sweetening and 
freshening, so limestone phosphate and 
hot water act on the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels. It Is vastly more 
important to bathe on the inside than 
on the outside, because the skin pores 
do not absorb impurities into the 
blood, while the bowel pores do.

This is the same play In which 
Mise Clark starred on the stage, hut 

the charm Winnifred Greenwood, a new Balboa 
leading 
s easing
her director. Burton George. It is 
not uncommon for a person to be 
"two-sided ; " but Miss Greenwood 
goes this one better. Without her 
make-up, Miss Greenwood is herself. 
Made-up, she becomes another per
son; and, when photographed1, she 
doesn’t resemble either one of the 
other personalities. The chame 
has nothing on the Balboa lead!

ALICE FAIR WEATHER

I venture ito say that even 
of words could hardly make up for 
the trick photography which gives 
such fine transformation 
The growing of pigtails 
of hair on the witch’s head could not 
be done on any stage in a realistic 
way aa it was shown on the screen.

The seven dwarfs are really Lilipu- 
tiane and are entirely satisfactory 
in their parts. It Is so pretty, their 

. desire to be hospitable to their beau-
that it naturally makes Its appearance vj8^tx>rf Bo funny when they 
as a Jacket lining. almost smother her wttii their covet'

wh,“ FHFuît Quee Bieep*ln tbe
wear. Both Callot and Chanel are a(^araxln,g jB the word for Marguerite 
featuring this garment. Another trick while Creighton Hale makes athat is etgnlficant on the F>ench skirts Ctark. ^hQl êelg^Ce Florimund.
VSht,.he..‘X&m^rofCk".d cTs ^ part c, thewlck,» Bram

cioth-°r ier^e,r =o?v^"^LreB£y
r=.SSaal^îS",Sa wtîh "ttm SZSS'bS the

loose pendaÂ loops made of email, father of the three delightful children 
rose colored crystal, An Important who acts so well. Alice Washburn Is 
feature Is that the derolletAge Is round the singularly unattractive witch.
In front, Instead o( squire or V-shaped. Those who have been clamoring tor
Another Cherult gown Of silver tissue pretty fairy tales and sweet clean otor- 
wlth silver embroidery has the same tes for children to see, must make a 
décolletage. point of taking the little ones to see

• • • Snow White and showing that theS
Among the new sport coats intro- really appreciate such pictures. The box 

duced on the French stage and brought office and the crowded house are the 
over here is one of silk jersey in the reai signs of appreciation, and though 
new poppy red which has a rolling a manager likes the kind words, still 
collar and pockets of navy blue. These ln tMe case deeds speak louder than 
are touched up with green and sil- WOTds. 
ver embroidery.

woman, is credited with pos- 
three distinct personalities. a sponge or

draw this through your hair, taking 
small strand at a time; by morn-instead in-g all gray hairs have disappeared, 

and, after another application or two, 
>*>ur hair becomes beautifully 4nrk« 
glossy, soft and luxuriant.

This preparation is a delightt’Jl 
toilet requisite and ia not intended tor 
the cure, mitigation or prevention ofLaittuastieu 1878. 

le Wine and Spirit Merchant 
Agents for

ï’8 WHITE HORSE CELLA 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,
ION’S LIQUEUR 

WHISKEY.
JON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,
G GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
JK’8 HEAD BASS ALB. 
MILWAUKEE LAGER BEE 
ORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES 
i Stores, 44-45 Dock 

Phone SR9

purpose-
nil

disease.

come over
SCOTCH

Packei All Day Yesterday !

IMPERIAL TODAY
Indigestion Resulted

From an Inactive Liver
MARGUERITE CLARK

Supported by Creighton Hale and Hundreds 
Others

IN GRIMM’S IMMORTAL FANTASY

el
When Women Speak And Men Listen

Mrs. Harriet B. Comstock, of New 
York, author of stories of Western 
Canadian life, addressed the Ameri
can Women's Club in the Windsor Ho
tel in Montreal recently, says The To
ronto Mail and Empire, in celebration 
of Washington’s Birthday. Her sub
ject was: "When Women Speak and 
Men Listen."

She said that after the war women 
could never again be as they had been. 
The world would no longer he man s 
world hut "our" world. The econo
mic conditions for women, the poverty 
of the world and the liquor question, 
she said, were all subjects which wo- 

would have to take up.

ISCELLANEOUS.

SNOW WHITFThe Bowels Became Constipated and the Whole Digestive 
System Upset.

SHOTS ENLARGED —HavJ
ipshots enlarged to size 8 J 
s for 35c. each. Send negsl 
Wasson's, Main Street
E SLEIGHS lor sleighing pan 
Logan’s Stables, Union Street] 
n 1657.

With many people constipation be- remember, but got to u*lng Dr. 
comes a habit. And It Is a dangerous Chase', Kidney-Liver Pille and was so 
habit which Is certain sooner or Inter benefited that I began to study thli 

: to cause serious disease. malady. I found that the Indigestion
____ hn.«is" is resulted from a bad case of Inactive'■Daily movement ^ of Hver. and as soon as I got the live,

h«*air When The ,^Th™t“i working right I didn't have an, .torn- 
• jTÎ.' « erf ,ntn fhp inte--1 ach trouble or indigestion. I cannot«2? tha. flow ^ bile Into the >nte medicine too highly, and

•"*“ R, ? vT, can would advlso anyone enSorlng from
come eon,t!*,*‘*2' h. condition by Indigestion or constipation to uae Dr.

. TmTTuver Pill. Chase'! Kidney-Liver Pills. My hnw 
nahtg D,. Chase^Kjduey-L^ Pnie clllm. that these Pin. have

done him more good than any medi
cine he ever used. You are at liber
ty to use this letter."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
positively relieve and cure torpid 
liver, constipation, biliousness. Indi
gestion, backache and kidney disease. 
Put it to the test. One pUl a doee, 
25 cents a box, all dealers, or Edmao- 
son, Bates A Co.. Ltd., Toronto.

orchestral selections add 
greatly to the beauty of the pictures 
and the old game "London Bridge is 
falling down" was recognized and 
enjoyed.

SEVEN ENCHANTING REELS
Rome, Feb. 20— (Correspondence of 

the Associated Press)—With coal sell
ing at $60 a ton and the government 
gradually taking over all existing sup
plies and prohibiting Its use by ho
tels and boarding houses, and: with 
gas, electricity dear or the supply re
duced, Italian households and business 
offices have had to revert to the anc
ient method of burning finely powder
ed wood charcoal dust in a two gal
lon earthen Jar. The jar is filled half 
full of charcoal dust, placed in 
open air or near an open window and 
some live coals or wood or charcoal 
put ln the center of the dust. Slow 
combustion is started and gradually 
the entire surface of the dust burns 
to ashes while the smouldering fire 
reaches downward When, after 12 

smoke or little gas is

A Glimpse of Babyland 
A Gigantic Picture Book 
Grimms’ Fairy-Tale» Outdone 
Real Lilliputians In Cast 
The Tiny Elfin Household 
Stately Court Ensembles.

DUNS. MANDOLINS 
string instruments and Bows

A Bewildering Fantasy 
Spectacular and Bright 
Surprising Trickery. 
Exquisite Colorings ~ 
Witches and Good Fairies. 
Gnomes, Elfs and Ogres.

236TH KILTIES VAUDEVILLE
ENTERTAINMENT.SYDNEY GIBBS, 

ney Street.
STRIKING NEW GOWNS FROM 

• PARIS
The smartest of the French frocks 

contlnve to toe buttoned down the 
hack. Oallot. sends a new one of blue 
silk and gabardine, with its bodice 
embroidered In red at the sides, the 
round blue buttons In a straight line 
down the back. It has an old-fashion
ed gamp of white lingerie.

With a flourish, not alone of trum
pets but with the skirl of the pipes 
also the Kilties hand concert and vau
deville entertainment went off M>ien- 
didly last evening. Long before the 
appointed hour, people were toeing 

from the doors of the 
an enthuslas-

OUR ENLARGED ORCHESTRA
Will play appropriate selections from “Jack and 

the Beanstalk” and well known fairy music
There Is no 
which so promptly awakens the activ
ity Of the liver and bowels and there
by corrects derangements of the di
gestive system.

Mrs. Herbert Doherty, of Beaver 
Brook. Albert Co., N. B„ writee: “1 
cam truthfully say that Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills are a great medi
cine for constipation. 1 have suffer
ed from oonstlpetlon ever since I can

turned away 
Lyric Theatre. It was 
tic crowd which filled the house and 
the talent displayed ln the different 
acts was greeted with applause.

The programme opened with a selec
tion by the 236th brass band and this 
and the other numbers given by this 
splendidly trained band w-ere much en; 
Joyed, particularly "The March Past 
■■The Stragglers." a sketch, a curtain 
raiser a favorite of Sir Henry Irving. 
Introduced Sergt. Duthte whose drama
tic ability and training were soon 
realized. His characterisation of the 
veteran of Waterloo with Its alternat- 
lng humorous and Intensely pathetic 
appeal was a piece of finished work. 
Miss McLean played the grand-niece 
cleverly and Sergt. Tozer and Pte.

also good tn their reaper-

the-NTS and Trale-marks pro- 
Featherstonhaugh and Co, 
Building, St. John."

Pills
Clara Kimball Young in 
“The Common Law.”COMING MONDAY-tl«y, the English, American 

as watch repairer, 138 MU1 
Work guaranteed.

Lanxtn brings back into fashion the 
wall of Troy or battlement edging. 
She puts a broad piece of battlement 
embroidery in gold and silver across 
the bodice front of a blue crepe gown 
The edge of the deep sash and the 
hem of the skirt are finished with 
gold and silver bead fringe.

Lanvin also sends over a remark
able medieval evening gown, which 
has a coat of cloth of gold, which Is 
cut out In a large design ln front ln 
the manner of the renaissance. It la 
crusted with fifteenth-century em
broidery done In colored crystals. Th> 
skirt Is of blue satin that hangs ln 
folds on the floor.

Callot, Lanvin, Cliernlt and many of 
the other designers are putting vivid 
linings Into the coats of their sport 
suits The checkerboard design is In 
such high fashion for outing clothes

B ELT1NG . hours, no more 
given off, the heate l jar is placed In 
the cold1 room and let stay there for 
24 hours, after which a fresh layer of 
dust Is placed In the Jar and the pro
cess repeated.

Before the war thU means of heating 
has been abandoned except by the

ira of Belting want the Beet 
le for transmitting power eoo- 
■ and with regularity, In other 
DEPENDABLE MACHINE f 

L We can supply «du with 
Belting "BY TEWT THE 

all widths for all services.
E6TEY A CO*
48 Deck Street:

3 GIRLS and 
I MANOU VRIES TROUPE

Astounding Acrobat c and Aerial Featsvery poor.
Blair were
^An^^ellent exhibition of tumbling 
was given toy Lance Corp. XVrlght and 
Pte Arsenault, with a clown in atten
dance whom we suspect again per
formed under a stage name. I^ance 
Corporal Cromwell Is quite an exipert 
Juggler and this act is a clever one. 
The dar.dng of the Scotch Reel by 
tour pipers and the Highland Fling toy 
Piper Ross showed that the Kilties 
have men who can perform these na
tional dances with the best °^hem.

“Concert March, played by the 
236th Pipe Band «tim’d the blood of 
thftAP who were of Scottish descent 
and the Sassenach admired the skill 
of the pipers and drummers and wlsh- 

coutd enjoy It as the real Scot

iBasll King, author of The Inner 
Shrine and other novels, is spending 
the winter in Washington, where he 
has Jus# finished reading the proofs 
of a new novel which will be publish
ed by the Harpers 1n the early spring.

La Coite and Clifton Comedy Sketch “just Nan”

3 Other B:g Vaudeville Acts and The Oilman Stain Mystery

TONIGHT 
at 7.30 and 9 

25c. 15c, 10c

THIS AFTERNOON 
at 2 30

10c and 1 5c

Present oi mail to this 
paper three coupons like 
the above with ninety-eight 
cents to cover cost of hand
ling, packing,clerk hire,etc.

How to Get Itr rpiUG____ III MS cows
ieralSales Office:
—lee MONT*SAX===== I

IN Avoid caustic and acid prepara
tions that discolor and damage 
aluminum. Keep your utensils 
bright at new by using

UT

3T98c v

UNIQUE - today -LYRIC1* W. F. STARR, LTD* 
A cents at SL John.

MAIL•eeure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 

- flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
and duotone 1300 pages,

t 25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
AU Dictionaries published preoi- 

I fips to this year are out of date

Add for Postage: 
ORDERS jn the Maritime 

WILL Provinces .. .IS 
In Quebec ... .22 
In Ontario ... .28

ed he
d°“Pte. McLean." taking- his name 
from the regimental tartan, amused 
the assemblage with "J little comedy- 
and gave some •exceedingly brief hut 
realistic imitations of various animals. 
Hi«« recitations were received with ap
preciative laughter and he was forced 
to respond to an encore.

The entertainment ended with a 
sketch descriptive of life at the front, 
introducing Robert W. Service’s poem 
»Mv Mate.” feelingly recited by Sergt 
Duthie. Those taking part in this 
were Major Mersereau. Sergt. Duthie, 
q-ret. Tozer. Sergt. Lawney, Lance 
Corn. Cromwell. Piper Rose, Piper 
Scott and others.

The Lyric was donated for thle en- 
tertalnment by F. 0. Spencer. Candy

■ PatrkvtlT^Assoclatlo'n who'al
so ushered and sold tickets for the at
fa After the concert the members of

Old Dutch “THE EUGillVc”Charlie ChaplinCOAL BE 2—ACTS—2
Featuring Louise Lovely with Roy 

Stewart nad Harry Carter.
In His Newest Mutual Comedy. 

(Never Before Shown)
.‘EASY STREET”

IT’S SOME PLACE.
imagine one man hitting 

real honest-to-good-

FILLED

3yility
Reasonable Price
>leeele and fitail J

Mutual Star Comedy
“THE HONEYMOONER8."b Can you 

another with a 
ness stone?
Matinee Saturday for the Children. 
NOTICE — Thure.-Frl.-6at. continu
ous performances starting at 2 p.m. 
until ten o’clock, with supper hour 
shows five to six o’olock.

HARRINGTON
and PLO'tEINCE

THOSE MOVIE FOLKS 
In Origins! Novelty Vaudeville Skit. 
MUTUAL WEEKLY—War Features 

Mon.-Tues.-Wsd.—Ann Murdock 
IN "WHERE IS LOVE?" 

Coming — Thurs.-Frl.-Set.—Msr. 15- 
16-17.

“PEARL OF THE ARMY”
—The Serial Different

I
I W. F. STARR, LTD.
iyl*is SL . 16S Union St gTb. chocolates Another "GRANT Police Reporter." 

UNIVERSAL MAGAZINE. 
Mon.-Tues.-Wed—The House of

Mystery."
mill Enlsode—"The Purple Vlask^

CH ANTHRACITE
NOW LANDING, 

it Scotch Anthracite oral 
war began.
MES H. MeOIVEhN, 

i Main 42. i Mill Street.

Creams. Fruit Cream., etc.Display Cards With Goods.
83 Germain Street

CMCR Billing Agents 1er Ganong Bros.» Ltd.
•2-

,
.

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

New Universities Dictionary i
coupcrwr
|Ms«it«UKllw
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